Proposal Submission Contacts

If you would like to submit or discuss a book proposal in the following subject areas, please contact the most relevant editor listed below.

Subject Areas

Accounting  
Architecture/Design  
Biology (Organismal)  
Business/Management/Professional Development  
Chemistry  
Clinical Medicine  
Computer Science  
Culinary  
Earth and Environmental Science  
Economics  
Education  
Energy  
Engineering  
Finance  
Financial Planning  
German Language Products  
Life Sciences (General)  
Materials Science  
Mathematics/Statistics  
Medicine  
Nursing/Allied  
Health/Veterinary Medicine/Dentistry  
Physics  
Psychology  
Social Sciences/Humanities  
Technology  
World Languages

Accounting

Advanced Accounting (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Emily Marcoux: emarcou2@wiley.com

Audit
Sheck Cho: scho@wiley.com

Cost Accounting (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Zoe Craig: zcraig@wiley.com

Cybersecurity
Sheck Cho: scho@wiley.com

Data
Sheck Cho: scho@wiley.com

Financial Accounting (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Zoe Craig: zcraig@wiley.com

Fraud
Sheck Cho: scho@wiley.com

IFRS
Stephen Mullaly: smullaly@wiley.com
Gemma Valler: gvaller@wiley.com
iGAAP
Stephen Mullaly: smullaly@wiley.com
Gemma Valer: gvaller@wiley.com

Managerial Accounting (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Lauren Harrell: lharrell@wiley.com

Tax
Sheck Cho: scho@wiley.com

Valuation
Sheck Cho: scho@wiley.com

Architecture/Design

Architecture/Design
Margaret Cummins: mcummins@wiley.com
Paul Sayer: psayer@wiley.com
Amanda Shettleton: amshettlet@wiley.com

Project Management
Margaret Cummins: mcummins@wiley.com

Biology (Organismal)

Aquascience
Rebecca Ralf: rralf@wiley.com

Biology (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Alan Halfen: ahalfen@wiley.com

Cell and Molecular Biology
Mindy Okura-Marszycki: mokuramars@wiley.com

Ecology/Evolution
David McDade: dmcdade@wiley.com

Entomology
David McDade: dmcdade@wiley.com

Plant Science
David McDade: dmcdade@wiley.com

Business/Management/Professional Development

Business (General) – Europe, Middle East, Africa
Annie Knight: aknight@wiley.com

Business (General) – Australia, New Zealand
Lucy Raymond: lraymond@wiley.com
Business (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Lise Johnson: lijohnson@wiley.com

Decision Sciences (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Darren Lalonde: dlalonde@wiley.com

Entrepreneurship/ Business Self-Help/Marketing
Shannon Vargo: svargo@wiley.com

Information Systems (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Darren Lalonde: dlalonde@wiley.com

Management (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Lise Johnson: lijohnson@wiley.com

Management/Leadership
Jeanenne Ray: jray@wiley.com

Marketing (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Lise Johnson: lijohnson@wiley.com

Nonprofit /Philanthropy/General Business
Brian Neill: bneill@wiley.com

Strategy/Innovation/Entrepreneurship
Richard Narramore: rnarramo@wiley.com

Training/Careers/Human Resources
Elizabeth Gildea: egildea@wiley.com

Chemistry

AIChE
Bob Esposito: besposito@wiley.com

Analytical Chemistry
Bob Esposito: besposito@wiley.com
Jenny Cossham: jcoshham@wiley.com

Chemical Engineering/Industrial Biochemistry/Biotechnology
Bob Esposito: besposito@wiley.com
Claudia Ley: cley@wiley.com
Arze Seidel: aseidel@wiley.com
Lifen Yang: lifyang@wiley.com

Chemistry (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Sladjana Bruno: sbruno@wiley.com

Inorganic/Physical Chemistry
Sarah Higginbotham: shigginbotham@wiley.com
Organic Chemistry
Anne Brennführer: abrennfuhrer@wiley.com
Elke Maase: emasse@wiley.com
Jonathan Rose: jrose@wiley.com
Lifen Yang: lifyang@wiley.com

Pharmacological/Medicinal/Occupational Chemistry
Bob Esposito: besposito@wiley.com
Jonathan Rose: jrose@wiley.com
Frank Weinreich: fweinrei@wiley.com
Lifen Yang: lifyang@wiley.com

Clinical Medicine

Anesthesia/Pain Medicine
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Cardiology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Dermatology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Endocrinology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Gastro/Hepatology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Hematology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Infectious Diseases/Microbiology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Molecular Medicine
Mindy Okura-Marszycki: mokuramars@wiley.com

Nephrology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Nutrition
Magenta Styles: mastyles@wiley.com
James Watson: jawatson@wiley.com

Oncology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com
Pediatrics
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Pharmacology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Psychiatry
Darren Reed: dreed@wiley.com

Sports Medicine
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Transfusion
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Transplantation
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Computer Science

Computer Science (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Don Fowley: dfowley@wiley.com
Linda Ratts: lratts@wiley.com

Culinary

Culinary (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Elena Herrero: eherrero@wiley.com

Earth and Environmental Science

Earth and Environmental Science
Andrew Harrison: aharrison@wiley.com
Ritu Bose: rbose@wiley.com

Environmental Science (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Alan Halfen: ahalfen@wiley.com

Geology (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Jessica Fiorillo: jfiorillo@wiley.com

Economics

Economics (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Darren Lalonde: dlalonde@wiley.com

Education
Higher Education Professional Development
Alison Knowles: aknowles@wiley.com

K-12 Education Professional Development
Kate Bradford: kbradfor@wiley.com
Kate Gagnon: kgagnon@wiley.com

Education
Haze Humbert: hhumbert@wiley.com

Energy

Chemistry
Sarah Higginbotham: shigginbotham@wiley.com
Eva-Stina Müller: esmueller@wiley.com

Materials Science
Martin Preuss: mpreuss@wiley.com
Tom Scrace: tscrace@wiley.com
Zai Yu: zyu@wiley.com

Engineering

Civil Engineering/Construction
Margaret Cummins: mcummins@wiley.com
Paul Sayer: psayer@wiley.com

Electrical Engineering
Brett Kurzman: bkurzman@wiley.com
Ella Mitchell: elmitchell@wiley.com
Peter Mitchell: pmitchel@wiley.com

Engineering (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Don Fowley: dfowley@wiley.com
Linda Ratts: lratts@wiley.com

IEEE book series
Mary Hatcher: mhatcher@wiley.com

ISTE book series
Sandra Grayson: sgrayson@wiley.com

Mechanical Engineering
Anne Hunt: anhunt@wiley.com
Eric Willner: ewillner@wiley.com

Project Management
Margaret Cummins: mcummins@wiley.com
Finance

Alternative Investments
Bill Falloon: bfalloon@wiley.com
Thomas Hyrkiel: thyrkiel@wiley.com

Corporate Finance
Bill Falloon bfalloon@wiley.com
Thomas Hyrkiel thyrkiel@wiley.com

Corporate Finance (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Emily Marcoux: emarcou2@wiley.com

Entrepreneurial Finance
Bill Falloon: bfalloon@wiley.com

Investment Banking
Bill Falloon: bfalloon@wiley.com

Investments (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Emily Marcoux: emarcou2@wiley.com

Personal Finance (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Emily Marcoux: emarcou2@wiley.com

Private Equity
Thomas Hyrkiel: thyrkiel@wiley.com

Quantitative Finance
Thomas Hyrkiel: thyrkiel@wiley.com

Risk
Bill Falloon: bfalloon@wiley.com
Thomas Hyrkiel: thyrkiel@wiley.com

Financial Planning

Financial Planning
Tula Weis: tweis@wiley.com

Personal Finance
Tula Weis: tweis@wiley.com

Portfolio Management
Tula Weis: tweis@wiley.com

Wealth Management
Tula Weis: tweis@wiley.com
German Language Products

STEM Subjects
Frank Weinreich: fweinrei@wiley.com

Life Sciences (General)

Biology (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Alan Halfen: ahalfen@wiley.com

Biotechnology
Mindy Okura-Marszycki: mokuramars@wiley.com

Food Science
David McDade: dmcda@wiley.com

Genetics
Mindy Okura-Marszycki: mokuramars@wiley.com

Microbiology
Mindy Okura-Marszycki: mokuramars@wiley.com

Neuroscience
Mindy Okura-Marszycki: mokuramars@wiley.com

Materials Science

Ceramics (ACerS Book Series)
Michael Levanthal: mlevanthal@wiley.com

Polymers/Materials Science
Mihai Peterca: mpeterca@wiley.com
Bente Flier: bflier@wiley.com
Jonathan Rose (Chemistry side): jrose@wiley.com
Zai Yu: zyu@wiley.com

Mathematics/Statistics

Mathematics/Statistics (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Joanna Dingle: jdingles@wiley.com
Shannon Corliss: scorliss@wiley.com

Mathematics
Jon Gurstelle: jgurstelle@wiley.com

Statistics
Jon Gurstelle: jgurstelle@wiley.com
Alison Oliver: aoliver@wiley.com
Medicine

Allergy
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Anatomy/Physiology (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Maria Guarascio: mguarasc@wiley.com

Emergency Medicine
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Imaging/Radiology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Immunology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Medical Student Textbooks
Magenta Styles: mastyles@wiley.com
James Watson: jawatson@wiley.com

Neurology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Nutrition (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Alan Halfen: ahalfen@wiley.com

Obstetrics/Gynaecology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Otolaryngology/ENT
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Pathology
Claire Bonnett: cbonnett@wiley.com

Respiratory Medicine
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Urology/Andrology
Priyanka Gibbons: pgibbons@wiley.com

Nursing/Allied Health/Veterinary Medicine/Dentistry

Allied Health
Magenta Styles: mastyles@wiley.com
James Watson: jawatson@wiley.com

Dentistry
Erica Judisch (US): ejudisch@wiley.com
Jessica Evans (UK/ROW): jevans@wiley.com

Health and Social Care
Magenta Styles: mastyles@wiley.com
James Watson: jawatson@wiley.com

Nursing
Magenta Styles: mastyles@wiley.com
James Watson: jawatson@wiley.com

Psychiatry
Darren Reed: dreed@wiley.com

Veterinary Medicine
Erica Judisch (US): ejudisch@wiley.com
Jessica Evans (UK/ROW): jevans@wiley.com

Physics
Mihaí Peterca: mpeterca@wiley.com
Martin Preuss: mapreuss@wiley.com
Tom Scrace: tscrace@wiley.com
Zai Yu: zyu@wiley.com

Physics (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Jessica Fiorillo: jfiorillo@wiley.com

Psychology

Psychology (Clinical)/Counseling/Public Health
Patricia Rossi: prossi@wiley.com

Psychology (General)
Darren Reed: dreed@wiley.com

Psychology (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Veronica Visentin: vvisenti@wiley.com

Social Sciences/Humanities

Anthropology
Justin Vaughan: jvaughan@wiley.com

Archaeology
Justin Vaughan: jvaughan@wiley.com

Art History
Rebecca Harkin: rharkin@wiley.com

Classics
Haze Humbert: hhumbert@wiley.com

Communication Studies
Haze Humbert: hhumbert@wiley.com

Criminology
Justin Vaughan: jvaughan@wiley.com

Cultural Studies
Rebecca Harkin: rharkin@wiley.com

Education
Haze Humbert: hhumbert@wiley.com

Geography
Justin Vaughan: jvaughan@wiley.com

Geography (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Jessica Fiorillo: jfiorillo@wiley.com

History
Haze Humbert: hhumbert@wiley.com

Linguistics
Tanya McMullin: tmcmullin@wiley.com

Literature
Rebecca Harkin: rharkin@wiley.com

Philosophy
Marissa Koors: mkoors@wiley.com

Politics
Justin Vaughan: jvaughan@wiley.com

Psychology (Clinical)/Counseling/Public Health
Patricia Rossi: prossi@wiley.com

Psychology (General)
Darren Reed: dreed@wiley.com

Psychology (Undergraduate Textbooks)
Veronica Visentin: vvisenti@wiley.com

Religion
Rebecca Harkin: rharkin@wiley.com

Sociology
Justin Vaughan: jvaughan@wiley.com

**Technology**

**Certification/Networking**
Kenyon Brown: kebrown@wiley.com

**Cybersecurity/Programming**
Jim Minatel: jminatel@wiley.com

**Operating Systems/Apple/ITProTV**
Jody Lefevere: jlefevere@wiley.com

**World Languages**

**World Languages (Undergraduate Textbooks)**
Elena Herrero: eherrero@wiley.com